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I CYRIL MAUDE

H feV R Cyr11 MaudG the distinguish- -

H K3 ed Ellllfm ator, and a support- -

H ing company, in which accur- -

H acy was tlie keynote, even if artistry
H and feeling were often lacking, are
H filling' an engagement at the Salt Lake
H theatre which opened on Thursday
H iand will close this evening. Mr.
H ' Maudois a consummate artist and in
H j his characterization of "Grumpy" de- -

H serves all the encomiums he has won.

H , Contemporary with Sir Forbes-Rob- -

H j ertson and Beerbohm Tree, though
H I acquiring his histrionic fame along
H rt lines differing from theirs, his work

I I K

H ANNETTE BERGER WITH THE BIG MUSI--

H 1 Cyt Pyi r ".KVl 7YATOI " B y o tto ha uer--

H ' BACH AT THE SALT LAKE THEATRE
H THREE DA YS, STARTING A PRIL 19.

H ,'! has delighted thousands in his own
H Hi country and in this. In the part of
H f "Grumpy," the captious, though, kind
H ' and keen old barrister, who with his
Hi years has lost none of his wit, re- -

H , sourcefulness or cunning, which in the
v past have distinguished him as 'a

H ' criminal lawyer, he is perfection itself.
HI But admitting and admiring his artis- -

H try and without desire to cavil, the
Hk play is too much of a good thing and
Hi' the strident voice necessitated by the
Hi proper portrayal of the character be- -

H t i comes monotonous as the acts tare
Hi i dragged out, and most of the English
Hj humor with which Horace Hodges and
Hj T. Wigney Percyval have imbued the
H'j che,e-il-d of their brains is positively
Hi ' cruel to the tired business man.

H' The audience appreciated it, how- -

Hl' ever, the biggest screams emanating
Hf i after the persistent repetition of "my
HI (. Gawd!" or "damn!" when loudly

H' spoken, and (any reference to a few

H ' little physical defects like adenoids, or
K moss green tonsils, not to mention the

''

With the First Nighters
old trick that never fails to wake up
the gallery, the squirting of a seltzer
bottle.

It would ibo nice to see Mr. Maude
in a comedy, though so supremo is his
Individual work that much that would
otherwise fall flat is saved. He is
one of the few real artists on the
stag today, but there is nothing in the
character of "Grumpy" that he could
not show us if the play were com-

pressed to something that would take
half the time.

Scenlcally and in detail the produc-
tion is reminiscent of the fine things
we were used to more frequently be-

fore the invasion of the movies.

ORPHEUM

Yft AiRTIN Beck's road show is nearer
ito the real article expected when

the announcement of its coming is
made than it has been for several sea-

sons, and while the bill contains vari-

ous acts more entertaining than the
announced headliner, practically the
whole show is of a high order and
very pleasing. It includes besides the
professionals, Shorty iMyers of the
Orpheum staff, wiio in his awn partic-

ular vernacular and accent asks the
Caites brothers, who somehow get on
to the darkened stage: "How did
youse get in?" and one of them re-

plies wtih a rising inflection: "How
did Jews get in?" It was a funny play
on the words, but a queer question in
an Orpheum road show. The Caites
brothers, by the way, who have a
dancing act, do it to perfection and
readily show the results of a. combi-

nation of cleverness and long and con-

scientious practice.

The bill is opened toy Rice, Elmer
and Tom, whose trampoline and hori-

zontal bar gyrations are quite out of
the ordinary. There are similar acts
in vaudeville, but we cannot recall so
original a- one of the same descrip-

tion. Walter Weems, (billed as "the
most merry blackface humorist," is a
slightly discordant note in the ensem-
ble, but does not detract materially
from the general joy. He Is in pretty
fast company though, and has trouble
in keeping up with it.

Marlon Morgan's Art Dancers in a
Roman ballet in three episodes did
not wrest any laurels from similar in-

terpretative effects, just as naked and
more artistic. However, certain of

the numbers included were full of life
and an abandon which in action and
color were very like some of the vari-

ous ideas that have been exploited
in producing the Bacchanal. That
girl in purple is back again and ought
to ibe more prominently featured in

the listing. The various dances are
not all enumerated, but one which
.might be called "The Dance of the Pi-

mentos", is especially striking, though
a new Egyptian dance which looks
like a steal from the gazotski is not
inwpiratlonal.

Anna Seymour of the Seymour team
is exceedingly clever, particularly with

her imitations and her "(business"
through which she Imparts her keen
sense of humor.

Flanagan and Edwards have one of
the funniest acts in vaudeville, though
they had to educate the audience he-for- e

they could get a hand. Most of
their good stuff wont about as well as
Admiral Peary did with the Eskimos
at the North Pole, but they (finished
in great shape and all things consid-
ered were the class of the bill.

Everest's Novelty Circus, in which
a numlber of intelligent simians are
used, has been a great laugh at every
performance, not especially because
of the tricks they perform, but be-

cause two of them in the orchestra are
entomologists and Jn their explora-
tions during the act convulsed the aud-

ience. They are Republicans, also, as
was carefully noted by the observant,
because they protected each other and
showed a fine spirit of reciprocity.

It is a perfectly good road show
with which Monsieur Beck is regaling
us.

PANTAGES

HE Evans Sisters trio, who made
tjti big hit locally during the Elks'

show, were substituted for the head-line- r

on Pantages bill "Wednesday
night, owing to his necessary absence
on account of sickness. They were
greeted with much favor by the audi-

ence, who appreciated their songs and
instrumental music, which are quite
out of the ordinary and very much on
the professional order. Ragtime songs,
darky impersonations and southern
dances make up the offering of Marie
Russell. Evelyn and Dolly are dimin-

utive entertainers, who were well re-

ceived, and Hubert Dyer and com-

pany were responsible for consider-
able excitement on account of their
humorous acrobatic performances.
"The New Salesman," in which Gold-

smith land Pinard are featured have
some fast chatter with a lot of laughs
in it, and are also clever musicians.

"After Ten Years," a sketch seen
previously, is also on the bill with
Hugo B. Kock, Marie Dunkle and Eu-
gene "Weber. It was more or less of
a novelty to those who were unfamil-
iar with the stage effects seen in a
larger, ithough similar production be-

fore. As a whole the bill is well bal-

anced and worth seeing.

"KATINKA"

jfJ INKLING "Kiatinka," ready to
Vw- - tease the ear for three hours
nightly, is to be the attraction at the
Satl Lake theatre, for four perform-
ances, "Katinka" lias been going about
for nearly a year, and finding favor
everywhere. Its present cast, headed
by Howard Langford, a free and easy
jester, has Margaret Owen, a charm-
ing biv ette, as its soprano, with
clever Mae Phelps, as associate fun-mak-

and cantatrice.
The story revolves around ;ai young

iSlav maid, unhappily married, who

f

spends an anxious though merry
month, in getting untangled; and (fi-
nally to ifind happiness in the shelter- - u

ing 'arms of a. young Russian Cossack, v
she chases herself across the steppes
of Russia via old Stambdul and its
harems to the gayest of European cap-

itals, Veinna, where, after wild nights
of adventure, she suddenly finds her
affinity and happiness.

Our own Otto Hauerbach, who
wrote "High Jinks," "The Firefly" and
"You're in Love," and Rudolf Frlml,
the young composer, who produced
the music of all these Hammerstein
successes are sponsors ror "Katinka."
Arthur Hjammerstein is Its producer. ,f
These facts guarantee "Katinka's"
class, both as to comedy and music.
Both libretto and score will be found
to be in the best mood, accentuated by
(beautiful yet consistent stage pic-

tures, and rich and gorgeous raiment,
both oriental and in
fashion's realm.

(Russian dances by natives from the
czar's domain, beauteous hourii from
sultan land, and two score of glori-

ously pretty and youthful American
girls will complete the charm of "Ka-

tinka's music and roundelay.

"COUSIN LUCY"

fULIAN Eltinge will be seen In his
V-ne- w musical comedy, "Cousin
Lucy," at the Salt Lake theatre next
Monday and Tuesday, starting with
Arbor Day matinee.

A feature of the opening night will be
the exhibition of a new wardrobe of
dazzling gowns just received, reputed
to represent an outlay of $10,000.

These models are said to 'be so ultra
in design that their duplicates will
not be seen hereabouts for a long
time to come.

But the gown feature is only one of
the many details of this star's current
vehicle. The book of the play
was written by the late Charles Klein.
There are musical numbers by Jerry
Kern and Ted Ward, including "Those
Come Hither Eyes," "Call on Me,"
"Two Heads Are Better Than One,"
"At Your Service, Girls," "Some T.ime
the Dream Comes True, "Summer-
time" and "Keep Going." ,

"Cousin Lucy" lias a story wtih
enough elasticity to permit Eltinge to
appear as a stunning young woman, or
to rip off his wig and play the manly
man he is in propria persona. Eltinge
in the play is Jerry Jackson, masquer-
ading as his Cousin Lucy." In his lat-

est escapade, before his pseudo-death- ,

Jerry has become entangled wtih one
Queenle Belmont, who, on the an-

nouncement of his death in the west,
comes to claim his estate as his wife,
which she never was. There is a com-

plication about life insurance, which V;

Jerry ifirst collects as his cousin
Lucy, and then restores to the com-

pany to save his face; ind there is a
fianciful little love theme wnlch fur-

ther embarrasses Jerry while ho is
posing as Madame Lucette In a dress-
making establishment.
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